
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Connection with Unit Theme:  To complement the small group study “Hard Sayings 
of Jesus,” this sermon focuses on the contributions Paul’s friends made to his ministry. 
His investment in their lives paid dividends as they helped him and as they continued 
the work after he was gone.  
 
Introduction: Your parents cautioned you about the consequences of choosing the 
wrong kind of friends. Some people, while claiming to be looking out for your benefit, will 
actually be working toward their own. The favors they ask rarely get reciprocated. Those 
in a relationship are often blind to the reality that they are being used. 
 Jesus gave an example of this when He spoke favorably of an unscrupulous 
manager who purchased goodwill from his master’s debtors. The soon-to-be-fired 
employee feigned kindness by using someone else’s resources. Jesus’ positivism 
toward the man was not based on his theft but its result. He invested in people and 
gained their help in finding shelter. 
 Like the manager, Paul understood the value of a people portfolio. But Paul didn’t 
use people; he poured into them. His letters conclude with the names of those who 
labored with him to help others find a forever home. Paul’s wise investment produced 
eternal dividends. The characteristics these friends possessed provide wise counsel for 
our relationship choices today.  
 

1. Choose friends that serve. (Col. 4:7-8) 
 

Every time Tychicus appears in Paul’s letters, he is serving (Acts 20:4; Eph. 6:21; 
2 Tim. 4:12; Titus 3:12). If he was not with Paul helping him in some way, he was 
on a mission at Paul’s bequest. “Sent” is the most often used word when Paul 
mentions him. He didn’t have an agenda because he had chosen to take Paul’s 
as his own. 
 You know Paul. Tychicus, like the remainder of this list, is not a name you 
easily recognize. But that’s true of most servants. They do not want notoriety or 
reward. They get embarrassed when someone brings them on stage. Their 
desire is to help others achieve their mission.   

 
2. Choose friends that humble themselves. (Col. 4:9) 

 
Most Bible readers have difficulty pronouncing Onesimus’ name. They struggle 
even more with his trait – humility. Onesimus’ journey toward humility was 
difficult. 
 Paul and Onesimus met through a series of unknown circumstances, 
probably while Paul was in prison. Onesimus deserved to be chained next to 
Paul. He was a runaway slave who had stolen from his master.  
 After Paul helped his friend find salvation, he counseled Onesimus to seek 
forgiveness for his crimes. Formerly arrogant Onesimus lowered himself, 
listened, and obeyed. Philemon, Onesimus’ master and another of Paul’s friends, 
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acknowledged the change in Onesimus’ heart. No longer was he obstinate and 
rebellious (Philemon 1:1-21). He was now useful for the ministry. 
 

3. Choose friends that endure through tough times. (Col. 4:10) 
 
Everywhere that Aristarchus accompanied Paul, there was trouble. An angry mob 
dragged him through the city (Acts 19:29). He was there when the people of 
another city plotted to take Paul’s life (Acts 20:3). He got drenched by a major 
storm that caused Paul’s ship to go down (Acts 27:2). And here, Paul refers to 
Aristarchus as a “fellow prisoner.” If I had been him, I would have chosen friends 
that didn’t get me into so much trouble. 
   A group of men went deer hunting and paired off for the day. That night 
one of the hunters returned alone, staggering under an eight-point buck. 
“Where’s Harry?" his friends asked. "Harry got sick. He’s a couple of miles back 
up the trail." "You left Harry laying there, and carried the deer back?" "Well," said 
the hunter, "I figured no one was going to steal Harry." 
  Unlike the hunter, Paul did well to choose Aristarchus as a friend. 
Aristarchus was faithful. He did not run when doing so would have benefited him. 
  

4. Choose friends that comfort.  (Col. 4:10) 
 
Paul’s did not seek comfortable circumstances. He willingly endured physical 
struggles – shipwrecks, beatings, imprisonments, and the lack of basic nutrition 
(2 Cor. 11:24-27). These taught him to be content whatever his environment 
(Phil. 4:11).  
  Paul had one concern. Would anyone continue the Kingdom work after he 
was gone? Demas left Paul and the work (2 Tim. 4:10). Who else would? 
  Justus (and others) brought comfort to his heart. They shared his passion 
for winning Jews and Gentiles to Jesus. Paul knew he was not alone in the work, 
and the mission would not die with him (2 Tim. 2:2).  
 

5. Choose friends that pray. (Col. 4:12) 
 
As you ponder the various people who have filled your life, one prominent trait 
about each likely occupies your thoughts. A keen sense of humor. Wise counsel. 
Skilled (and careful) with a chainsaw. Paul attached one moniker to Epaphras: 
prayer-warrior. 
  Paul consistently asked for prayer (2 Cor. 1:11; Eph. 6:18-19; Col. 4:3; 1 
Thes. 5:25; 2 Thes. 3:1). However, he did not note Epaphras’ Paul-centered 
prayers. Epaphras directed his prayers toward the Colossians. This was still an 
encouragment. The Colossians’ well-being was extremely important to Paul. 
Plus, if Epaphras prayed for others, Paul could be confident Epaphras also 
prayed for him. 
 

6. Choose friends that don’t forget. (Col. 4:18) 
 
As careful as Paul was at choosing his team, they failed him. His spent his last 
time in prison alone (2 Tim. 4:16). Paul knew what it was like to be forgotten. 
 So he asked the Colossian Christians to remember his chains. He wanted 
them to remember so they would pray for him. If they remembered Paul’s 
sufferings, they would treasure what he had entrusted to them. And remembering 
Paul’s faithfulness would encourage them to do the same. 
 Friends, no matter how close will forget. They’ll forget your birthday, the 
things that you used to do together, and what you both once held dear. As time 
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passes, they might even forget your name. However, there is a “friend who sticks 
closer than a brother” (Prov. 18:24). He will never forget you. 
 

Conclusion: You cannot do it by yourself. Your need for companionship was clear from 
the very beginning of human history. The one thing that displeased God about His 
creation was that Adam was alone (Gen. 2:18). So God brought just the right person 
into his life to help him achieve his mission. 
 Whom have you included in your circle of friends? How have they contributed to 
your success? Acknowledge their help. Don’t attempt to do it alone. A good group of 
wisely chosen friends will ease your burden, add joy to the journey, and lift you up when 
you fall (Eccl. 4:9-12). 
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